“Taste of Success”

SELF-PROMOTION PROGRAM

Connect with **20 clients** for **only $7.95 each** delivered.

*US Addresses Only. Price Includes First Class Postage.

Each client receives:
- A memorable gourmet experience
- Delicious gourmet treats
- Your business card
- A Lookbook

**Click Here to Order Today!**

Click Here for a short video!

**Here’s how easy it is...**

1. **Send your logo and client list** to Orders@MapleRidge.com

2. **Send your business cards** to 975 South Park View Circle Mosinee, WI 54455

3. **We will do the rest!**

**CONNECT WITH US AT:**
800.477.5577 or HELLO@MapleRidge.com

---

Taste of Success

Self-Promotion Program

Maple Ridge Farms
Your Most Trusted Food Gift Supplier
Est. 1979

At only $7.95 delivered, it is the best value out there. It has helped me generate thousands of dollars in holiday gift sales.

~ Mark Patrick
Notable Impressions
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This Sweet Offer
Expires September 13, 2019

Only $7.95 PER CLIENT DELIVERED!!